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REALIA USED IN BILINGUAL VERSIONS OF INSTAGRAM CAPTION:
REVISITING TYPOLOGIES
ABSTRACT
Translating realia is challenging because we need to be aware of the cultural
reference. The translator needs to understand the culture of the source language
and the target language. Bilingual versions of Instagram caption have some
typologies of realia. Nevertheless, there has been little study related to the
investigation on realia in bilingual versions of the Instagram caption. This
research aims to: 1) investigate the typologies of realia found in bilingual
Instagram captions of @riskilestiono, and 2) analyze the most dominant typology
of realia found in bilingual Instagram captions of @riskilestiono.
Qualitative research and document analysis techniques were utilized in this
research since it was intended to gather information about the typologies and the
most dominant typology used on @riskilestiono bilingual Instagram caption.
Validity from the expert was employed in this research to gain the trustworthiness
of the data. The bilingual versions of the Instagram caption were written in
Bahasa Indonesia and English. The researcher utilized six typologies proposed by
Grit, they were unit realia, geographical realia, historical realia, private-
institutional realia, public-institutional realia, socio-cultural realia. The
investigation found 31 realia, 29 of which were classified as socio-cultural realia,
1 of which was classified as unit realia, and the other one was classified as
geographical realia. Socio-cultural realia became the most dominant typology
used in bilingual versions of the Instagram caption. It became the most dominant
typology because it relates to social and cultural lives which were expressed by
@riskilestiono in his bilingual versions of the Instagram caption.
Keywords: realia, Instagram caption, translation
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